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ABSTRACT and CUNY sentences in noise (110 dB S/N) were
similar. Both independent variables had large effects
on speech recognition and there were interactionsRecent research and clinical experience with cochlear
between these variables. These results suggest that theimplants suggest that subjects’ speech recognition with
effects of electrode configuration on speech recogni-monopolar or broad bipolar stimulation might be
tion might be due, in part, to differences among theequal to or better than that obtained with narrow bipo-
various configurations in the spatial location of stimu-lar stimulation or other spatially restricted electrode
lation. Correlations of subjective judgments of soundconfigurations. Furthermore, subjects often prefer the
quality with speech-recognition ability were moderate,monopolar configurations. The mechanisms underly-
suggesting that the mechanisms contributing to subjec-ing these effects are not clear. Two hypotheses are
tive quality and speech-recognition ability do not com-(a) that broader configurations excite more neurons
pletely overlap.resulting in a more detailed and robust neural repre-
Keywords: cochlear prosthesis, electrode configuration,sentation of the signal and (b) that broader configura-
place of stimulation, speech perception, humantions achieve a better spatial distribution of the excited
neurons. In this study we compared the effects of elec-
trode configuration and the effects of longitudinal
placement and spacing of the active electrodes on
speech recognition in human subjects. We used experi-
mental processor maps consisting of 11 active elec-
INTRODUCTIONtrodes in a 22-electrode scala tympani array. Narrow
bipolar (BP), wide bipolar (BP16), and monopolar
It has long been assumed that the optimal configura-(MP2) configurations were tested with various loca-
tion of stimulated electrodes on each channel of ations of active electrodes. We tested basal, centered,
cochlear prosthesis would be one that restricted theand apical locations (with adjacent active electrodes)
longitudinal spread of current, thus maximizing chan-and spatially distributed locations (with every other
nel separation. However, in the last eight years a fewelectrode active) with electrode configuration held
studies of the effects of electrode configuration onconstant. Ten postlingually deafened adult human sub-
speech recognition have reached the surprising con-jects with NucleusW prostheses were tested using the
clusion that broad configurations work just as well ifSPEAK processing strategy. The effects of electrode
not better than narrow configurations in a multichan-configuration and longitudinal place of stimulation
nel prosthesis and that patients most often prefer theon recognition of CNC phonemes and words in quiet
broader configuration (Lehnhardt et al. 1992; von Wal-
lenberg et al. 1995; Zwolan et al. 1996; Pfingst et al.
1997; Kileny et al. 1998). These studies all used various
Correspondence to: Bryan E. Pfingst, Ph.D. • Kresge Hearing Research versions of NucleusW prostheses (Cochlear Corpora-
Institute • 1301 East Ann Street • Ann Arbor, MI 48109-0506. Tele-
tion, Englewood, CO) in which the scala tympani elec-phone: (734) 763-2292; fax: (734) 764-0014; email: bpfingst@
umich.edu trode array consisted of 22 band-shaped electrodes
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spaced at 0.75 mm center to center. Bipolar electrode for the monopolar configurations based on the quality
of the sound.configurations were longitudinal bipoles with separa-
A similar study examined effects of electrode config-tions of 0.75 mm (designated BP), 1.5 mm (designated
uration on speech perception in Nucleus 2012LBP11), or 5.25 mm (designated BP16). In the
cochlear implants using the SPEAK speech processingNucleus implant, when bipolar stimulation is used, the
strategy (Kileny et al. 1998). That study used a fivefoldterm “active electrode” is used arbitrarily to refer to
replication of an orthogonal Latin square design withthe more basally located member of the electrode pair,
nine subjects. Subjects were tested using five experi-and the term “return electrode” is used to refer to the
mental processor maps after two months of experiencemore apical member of the pair. Monopolar configura-
with each map. (The term “map” refers to a set oftions consisted of stimulation between one intracoch-
values that define all stimulation parameters: fre-lear electrode (the active electrode) and an
quency bands, number of electrodes, electrode config-extracochlear electrode (the return electrode). Two
uration, etc.) Three maps (BP11, MP1, and MP2) usedmonopolar configurations were available. For the
20 active electrodes and the other two maps (MP1-Nucleus 2012 implant (Zwolan et al. 1996), the return
10 and MP2-10) used ten basal active electrodes. Sixelectrode was a ball electrode placed under the tempo-
speech tests were used. Electrode configuration didralis muscle (MP1) or an electrode on the casing of
not have a large or consistent effect on speech recogni-the implanted receiver (MP2). For the Nucleus 2012L
tion among the maps with 20 active electrodes. Twoimplant (Kileny et al. 1998), the MP1 configuration
of the subjects showed better speech-recognition per-differed from that in the Nucleus 2012 implant in
formance on all six tests in one or both monopolarthat the return electrode was placed into the lateral
configurations. The remaining subjects showed nowall of the cochlea near the apex. The narrow bipolar
consistent differences in speech-recognition resultsconfigurations (BP and BP11) are assumed to pro-
across the three 20-electrode maps. All nine subjectsduce narrow (i.e., spatially restricted) patterns of neu-
preferred the monopolar 20-electrode maps.ral excitation, and the broad bipole (BP16) and the
Pfingst et al. (1997) compared a narrow and a broadmonopoles are assumed to produce broad excitation
bipolar electrode configuration (i.e., BP and BP16,patterns.
respectively) in subjects using the Nucleus 22 or 2012Lehnhardt et al. (1992) were among the first to
cochlear implant systems that use the MPEAK speechcompare narrow and broad electrode configurations
processing strategy. The comparison was done usingin human subjects. They compared monopolar and
two experimental maps in which only 11 channels werebipolar electrode configurations in five subjects with
activated, and the active electrodes for both electrode
Nucleus 2012 cochlear implant systems using the
configurations were in the basal region of the elec-
MPEAK speech processing strategy. Subjects were trode array. Subjects received no practice with the
tested in an ABA design, where A was the monopolar experimental maps prior to speech-recognition test-
configuration and B was the bipolar (BP11) configura- ing. Of 12 subjects tested with the BP basal and the
tion. The subjects had three months experience with BP16 maps, six showed significantly better speech-
each configuration before changing to the next. recognition performance with the broad (BP16) con-
Results varied from test to test and were confounded figuration and none showed significantly better perfor-
with learning effects. With a consonant test, one of the mance with the narrow (BP) configuration. The
five subjects showed steady improvements over time, authors suggested two possible interpretations of this
three showed a decrease in performance when result. One was that the broader configuration yielded
switched from monopolar to bipolar and then an better performance in some subjects because it excited
increase when switched back to monopolar, and one a greater number of neurons resulting in better fidel-
showed an increase in performance when switched ity. The alternative interpretation also assumed that a
from monopolar to bipolar and then a decrease when greater number of nerve fibers were stimulated by the
switched back to monopolar. broader configuration, but that the greater spread of
In another study, Zwolan et al. (1996) used a bal- excitation resulted in stimulation of more optimally
anced crossover design (ABCABC) to test six subjects located neurons. This latter hypothesis could take a
with Nucleus 2012 implants using the MPEAK speech number of forms. For example, a broader current field
processing strategy. The study compared performance might serve to better span patchy areas of nerve loss
with one bipolar (BP11) and two monopolar (MP1 along the tonotopic axis of the cochlea. Alternatively,
and MP2) configurations on six speech-recognition it might be that a spread of excitation toward the apex
tests after subjects had two weeks of experience with would be advantageous, particularly since fibers apical
each configuration. Electrode configuration did not to the electrode array, which encode the low-frequency
have a large or consistent effect on speech recognition. components of the speech signal in a normal hearing
ear, are often not reached by the apical electrodes thatHowever, five of six subjects expressed a preference
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carry the low-frequency components of the electrical Equipment
signal. The later interpretation was particularly appli-
The N22 cochlear implant had an array of 22 elec-cable in the Pfingst et al. (1997) study because all of
trodes that were surgically implanted into the scalathe narrow bipolar pairs of electrodes were located
tympani through a cochleaostomy. Electrodes weretoward the basal end of the electrode array, whereas
labeled 1 through 22, starting at the basal end of thethe broader BP16 electrode pairs necessarily had the
array. The CI24M cochlear implant also had an array“return” electrode from each pair located more api-
of 22 intracochlear electrodes but, in addition, hadcally. Feasibility of this interpretation was tested in the
two extracochlear electrodes: a ball electrode placedstudy reported here.
under the temporalis muscle and an electrode on theThe goal of the current study was to better under-
casing of the internal receiver. These two extraco-stand the effects of the longitudinal placement of the
chlear electrodes were used for two monopolar config-electrodes that carry the outputs of specific channels
urations: MP1 and MP2, respectively. The normal(i.e., specific frequency bands) and the effects of the
electrode configuration of the CI24M implant waselectrode configuration on speech perception. To
MP112, where the return path was the MP1 and MP2achieve this, we examined the effects on speech recog-
electrodes in parallel. In this study, MP2 was used fornition and sound quality of several experimental maps
the monopolar configuration.in which the active electrodes were located in the basal,
The parameters for the experimental maps usedmiddle, or apical region of the electrode array and of
in these experiments were controlled using Cochlearmaps in which the active electrodes were distributed
Corporation’s Diagnostic and Programming Systemthroughout the array. These electrode placements
(DPS) software version 6.125 and version 7 for users ofwere studied under narrow bipolar (BP), wide bipolar
the N22 and CI24M devices, respectively. The software(BP16), and, where possible, monopolar (MP2) elec-
communicated with the laboratory speech processorstrode configurations.
via an IF4 ISA card and the Dual Processor Interface
(DPI) for the N22 and via an IF5 ISA card and the
Processor Control Interface (PCI) for the CI24M. The
METHODS speech processors controlled transmission of radio fre-
quency (RF) pulses to the internal receiver/stimulator.
The internal receiver/stimulator then decoded the RFSubjects
information to the correct stimulation pulse param-
eters.Data were collected from ten postlingually deaf adult
All testing using experimental maps was conductedsubjects who had been implanted and followed at the
using one of two laboratory speech processors andUniversity of Michigan. All of the subjects used
headsets. For N22 subjects we used a Spectra speechcochlear implant systems supplied by Cochlear Corpo-
processor (serial number 346609) with an HS-6 head-ration, Englewood, CO. Four had the Nucleus 22
set and for CI24M subjects we used a SPrint speech(N22) and six had the Nucleus 24 (CI24M) cochlear
processor (serial number 408594) with an HS-8 head-implant. All subjects had at least six months of experi-
set. This procedure avoided any chance of confound-ence with the implant, native use of English, and fewer
ing effects caused by differences in the individualthan two nonfunctional intracochlear electrodes. In
subjects’ processors and microphones.addition, they all had satisfactory open-set speech-rec-
Speech-recognition test materials were presentedognition performance and were mentally and physi-
using a Sony CDP-C250Z compact disk player. A GSI-cally fit for testing. Subjects were paid for time and
1715 audiometer was used to control the speech signaltravel expenses. The use of human subjects in this
amplitude. A Rane ME-60 graphic equalizer was usedstudy was reviewed and approved by the University of
to flatten the frequency response. A Crown D-75 ampli-Michigan Medical School Institutional Review Board.
fier was used to increase the signal amplitude. SignalsThe processors for all subjects using the N22
were presented through a TDC 4A loudspeaker posi-implant were programmed with the SPEAK processing
tioned 1 m away from the subject at 08 azimuth insidestrategy (Skinner et al. 1994; Whitford et al. 1995) in
an Acoustic Systems (Model RE 242S, Austin, TX) dou-the devices that they used every day. Of the CI24M
ble-walled sound-attenuating booth.users, three normally used the SPEAK processing strat-
The speech test level was calibrated periodically withegy and three used the ACE processing strategy. The
a sound-level meter (Brüel and Kjær Type 2231,ACE strategy is conceptually the same as the SPEAK
Naerum, Denmark). Subjects were not present duringstrategy but typically uses a higher pulse rate and a
the calibration. The sound-level meter was positionedfew other slightly different parameters (Cochlear Cor-
near where the headset microphone would be locatedporation 1999). Additional subject details are included
in Table 1. during the test sessions. A fast time setting (i.e., time
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TABLE 1
Subject information
Normal Normal Stiffening X-ray estimate Duration of Length of
Subject Age coding electrode rings of insertion deafness device Symbol used
number Sex (years) Device strategy configuration inserted deptha (years)b use (years) in this article
1 M 49 CI24M SPEAK MP112 4 5 1 0.6 b
2 F 76 N22 SPEAK BP11 7 7 2 4.4 C
3 F 52 N22 SPEAK BP11 9 8 30 3.1 n
4 F 75 N22 SPEAK BP11 7 NA 11 8.6 ▫
5 F 32 CI24M SPEAK MP112 0 2 4 0.5 n
6 F 51 CI24M SPEAK MP112 4 6 11 1.5 ●
7 F 50 CI24M ACE MP112 5 5 3 1.5 c
8 F 39 CI24M ACE MP112 1 3 1 0.7 m
9 F 32 CI24M ACE MP112 4 5 13 0.5 l
10 F 48 N22 SPEAK BP11 8 NA 6 13.4 L
aThe number of electrodes that were apical to the most-superior electrode in the cochlea is reported here (see Methods and Fig. 3 for details). NA indicates that
the x-rays were not available.
bDefined as the amount of time between patient’s report of the date of onset of profound hearing loss and the date of implant activation.
Three electrode configurations were tested: twoTABLE 2
bipolar (narrow and wide) and one monopolar. For
Independent variables the narrow bipolar (BP) configuration, both the active
and the return electrodes were located in the cochlea.Electrode Electrode Overall
configurations locations bandwidths The active and return electrodes were adjacent, with
a center-to-center distance of approximately 0.75 mmBP Spaced Narrow
(Fig. 1). The more basal electrode was labeled as theBP16a Basal Wide
active electrode. The wide bipolar (BP16) configura-MP2b Centered
Apical tion (Fig. 1) was similar, but the electrode separation
Full-arrayc was 5.25 mm (six nonstimulated electrodes in between
the basal active and the apical return electrodes). ForaImplemented only in a basal active-electrode location.
bImplemented only with CI24M implant. the monopolar configurations (MP2), the intracoch-
cUsed in BP and MP2 configurations. Only the wide overall bandwidth lear electrodes were active, and a single electrodewas applicable.
located on the casing of the internal receiver served
as the return.
Place of stimulation was defined in the BP and
constant of 125 ms) and an “A” frequency weighting BP16 configurations as the portion of the electrode
were set in the sound-level meter during the calibra- array spanned by the active and return electrodes and
tion to the speech materials. A spectrum analyzer defined in the MP2 configurations as the portion
(Stanford Research Systems, model SR760 FFT, Sun- spanned by the active electrodes. Longitudinal posi-
nyvale, CA) was used for the frequency response cali- tions included the entire array, the basal half of the
bration to both narrow and broadband signals. An array, the centered half of the array, and the apical
equalizer (Rane ME-60 graphic equalizer, Mukilteo, half of the array (Fig. 2). All of the apical, centered,
WA) was adjusted to assure compliance with ANSI and basal longitudinal positions were achieved using
3.6 specifications. 11 adjacent active electrodes. Longitudinal positions
spanning the entire array were achieved using either
20 adjacent active electrodes (called the “full array”)Research design
or 11 spaced active electrodes (every other electrode
Three independent variables were tested in various active). With the preceding definition of place of stim-
combinations to address the aims of these experi- ulation, BP16 (active electrodes numbered 3–13 and
ments: electrode configuration, place of stimulation, return electrodes numbered 10–20) spanned most of
and overall bandwidth. Electrode configuration and the array.
place of stimulation were the main independent vari- The overall bandwidth presented to the electrode
ables. The overall-bandwidth variable was used to con- array (defined as the bandwidth from the lowest fre-
trol for changes in the total bandwidth of presented quency presented to the most apical electrode to the
frequencies imposed when the 11-electrode maps were highest frequency presented to the most basal elec-
used. Parameters of each independent variable are trode) depended on the number of electrodes used
and the bandwidth assigned to each electrode pair.listed in Table 2.
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FIG. 1. Schematic illustrations of the
three electrode configurations tested in
the current experiments: Narrow bipolar
(BP), wide bipolar (BP16), and monopo-
lar (MP2). In each of the three panels,
the numbered dark bands represent the
electrodes of a NucleusW N22 or CI24M
implant. Arrows indicate current flow
from the active to the return electrode,
which occurs during one phase of the
biphasic pulse. In the monopolar (MP2)
case, the current flow is to a remote extra-
cochlear electrode. Activation of only
one site in each electrode array is
illustrated.
When 11-electrode maps were used and a single proc-
essor channel was assigned to each stimulation site,
the bandwidth assigned to each electrode pair was
slightly larger than the bandwidth assigned to the same
electrode pair when the full array was used. However,
the overall bandwidth was still smaller in the 11-elec-
trode map than in the full-array map. Wider overall
bandwidths, comparable to the overall bandwidth of
the full-array map, were achieved with the 11-electrode
maps by pairing two processing channels to each elec-
trode site (double mapping). The resulting total band-
width of the 11-electrode maps was similar to the total
bandwidth used in the subject’s normal processor.
Note that double mapping may result in doubling the
stimulation rate for certain electrode pairs when the
two adjacent analysis channels assigned to that elec-
trode pair contain spectral peaks in a particular analy-
sis cycle.
The internal filter settings for the Spectra and
SPrint processors (which drive the N22 and CI24M
cochlear implants, respectively) were slightly different,
so the frequency range allocated to each electrode
differed slightly between these two processors. For sub-
jects using the N22 cochlear implant, frequency alloca-
tion table number 6 (frequency range of 109–7,871
Hz) was used for the full-array and the 11-electrode
double-mapped wide-overall-bandwidth maps. Fre-
quency allocation table number 12 (frequency range
of 240–4,288 Hz) was used for 11-electrode single-
mapped narrow-overall-bandwidth maps. For subjects
FIG. 2. Experimental maps where the independent variable was using the CI24M cochlear implant, frequency alloca-
place of stimulation. The upper two rows illustrate various electrode tion table number 6 (frequency range of 116–7,871
placements for 11-electrode maps. For these illustrations, a narrow
Hz) was used for the full-array and 11-electrode wide-bipolar configuration was used. Arrows illustrating current flow are
overall-bandwidth maps, and frequency allocationarbitrarily drawn to show current flowing from the “active” electrode
(i.e., the more basal member of the bipolar pair) to the “return” table number 13 (frequency range of 160–4,666 Hz)
electrode. Similar electrode locations were tested in a monopolar was used for 11-electrode narrow-overall-bandwidth
configuration where the active electrodes were in the same location maps.but the return electrodes were extracochlear. The lower-left panel
In total, there were nine bipolar maps (spaced,illustrates the full array, which utilized 20 active electrodes. The
lower-right panel illustrates the BP16 map. basal, centered, and apical maps with both narrow
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and wide overall bandwidth; and full-array), two BP16 testing was performed. The order of testing the experi-
mental maps was randomized and each experimentalmaps (narrow and wide overall bandwidth), and nine
MP2 maps (analogous to the nine bipolar maps). Users map was tested three times. For each of the 33 (N22)
or 60 (CI24M) test sessions, the experimental proces-of the N22 system were tested with a maximum of
11 maps because monopolar configurations were not sor was programmed with the corresponding map.
Additionally, three tests were performed using the sub-available with their implants. Users of the CI24M sys-
tem could be tested with a maximum of 20 maps. ject’s everyday map with the subject’s personal proces-
sor unit. All speech materials were presented at a levelSubject 1 had incomplete data (2 tests with the wide-
bandwidth maps missing), as did subjects 2, 3, and 5 averaging 64 dB(A) measured during individual word
or syllable presentations using a fast time setting (time(no wide-bandwidth maps) because they became
unavailable for testing during that part of the ex- constant of 125 ms). During speech-recognition test-
ing, the speech processor was set at a normal volumeperiment.
and sensitivity level (sensitivity 5 3 for Spectra; sensitiv-
ity 5 7 and volume 5 10 for SPrint). The subjectsProcedures
were not permitted to adjust the processor.
The Spectral Peak (SPEAK) processing strategy wasThe first step in the experiment was to determine the
subject’s threshold (T level) and maximum comfort- used for all conditions in this experiment. In this strat-
egy the acoustic signal was passed through a bank ofable loudness level (C level) for each electrode in the
array for each of the two (BP and BP16 for N22) bandpass filters. Filter settings were distributed linearly
at lower frequencies and logarithmically at higher fre-or three (BP, BP16, and MP2 for CI24M) electrode
configurations. Procedures were similar to those used quencies (lin–log frequency spacing). The output of
each filter was associated with one channel, with low-in fitting implants clinically. T and C levels were estab-
lished using the method of adjustment with a control frequency outputs sent to more apically located elec-
trodes (higher electrode numbers) and high-fre-knob for adjusting the level of the current. The stimuli
consisted of 200-mms/phase symmetric-biphasic pulses quency outputs sent to more basally located electrodes
(lower electrode numbers). A subset of channels waspresented at a rate of 250 pulses/s with a 500-ms on/
off duty cycle. The processors were set in “current stimulated during a given cycle and the pulses were
interleaved so that no two electrode sites were stimu-level” mode so that pulse duration would remain con-
stant. First in the bipolar electrode configuration, T lated at the same time. Pulse rate for the SPEAK proc-
essing strategy was about 250 pulses/s on any givenlevels were determined from the apical electrodes to
the basal electrodes. C levels were then determined stimulated electrode. The subset of channels to be
stimulated on a given cycle was determined by thein the same direction. In order to check for the effects
of adaptation to the high-level stimuli, the C levels for largest peaks in the outputs of the filters. The relative
location of the stimulated channels in the electrodethe apical four electrodes were rechecked. Variation
by more than three programming units necessitated array, and thus on the longitudinal (tonotopic) axis
of the scala tympani, was determined by the frequen-repetition. After setting T and C levels on each elec-
trode, an apical-to-basal sweep of all electrodes at the cies at which the spectral peaks occurred. The ampli-
tude of the pulses was modulated in proportion to thethreshold level was presented. The subject was asked
to be sure that each presentation was heard and that amplitudes of the spectral peaks.
Materials for speech-perception testing were CNCall presentations were of equal loudness. Adjustments
to T levels were made accordingly and then an apical- words, CNC phonemes, and CUNY sentences in noise.
CNC materials were presented from the Minimumto-basal sweep of all electrodes at the maximum com-
fortable loudness level was presented. The subject was Speech Test Battery for Adult Cochlear Implant Users
on a compact disk (House Ear Institute, Los Angeles,asked to be sure that none of the presentations were
uncomfortably loud and that all presentations were of CA). One list containing 50 CNC words in quiet was
presented during each of the three test sessions. Inequal loudness. Adjustments to C levels were made
accordingly. The cochlear implant fitting software seven subjects, one list of 12 CUNY sentences with a
10-dB signal-to-noise ratio (multitalker babble noise)combined all the stimulation parameters into a “map”.
The map was informally tested to be sure that stimula- was also presented for each of the test sessions. CUNY
sentences were presented from the Cochlear Corpora-tion was comfortable when using the processor volume
and sensitivity used in the experiments. Modifications tion’s Investigational Test Battery compact disk.
to global C levels in percentage of the dynamic range
were made if the map resulted in excessive loudness. Data analysis
The maps were then saved and the mapping procedure
was repeated for the BP16 and MP2 configurations. Binomial-variable analysis (Thornton and Raffin 1978)
was used to determine statistical significance of differ-After all maps were completed, speech-recognition
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ences in speech-recognition scores between maps for
individual subjects. Statistical significance testing on
group means was performed using standard t statistics.
Two intervening variables that must be considered
in interpreting the effects of place of stimulation are
(1) the proximity of the experimental map to the user
map (i.e., the map that the subject used every day) to
which the subject has adapted for some period of time,
and (2) the proximity of the experimental map to the
tonotopic map of the normal cochlea. In order to
determine if these variables might have contributed
to the speech-recognition performance of the subjects,
we compared each experimental map with the user
map and the tonotopic map. Two metrics, referred
FIG. 3. Assessment of insertion depth based on x-rays for eight of
to as map differences, were computed as follows to the ten subjects. Each panel (except for the lower-right panel) shows
represent the frequency differences between the the electrode and stiffening ring locations obtained from digitized
photographs of transorbital x-ray films for one subject. The subjectexperimental map and the user map [Eq. (1)] or the
number is indicated on the left. The images of electrode arraysnormal tonotopic map [Eq. (2)]:
implanted to the right ears are flipped 1808 to the left so that all of
the images are shown in the same orientation. The vertical bar repre-
sents the vertical plane and a length of 1 mm. The upper tip of the







ten stiffening rings, and those reported inserted into the cochlea by the
surgeon are filled black. The lower-right panel plots the relationship of
where Fe is the center frequency of an active electrode the stiffening rings inserted (abscissa) and the number of electrodes
that were apical to the most superior electrode (ordinate). Each symbolin an experimental map, Fu is the center frequency of
represents an individual subject, as indicated in Table 1. The dashedthe corresponding active electrode of the user map,
line is the linear fit to the data. The correlation coefficient r 5 0.969.and n is the number of active electrodes used in the
experimental map; and
number 2 1 1 0.5m) 1 0.375], where m is 1 for BP





(2) Plain-film x-rays were available for eight of the ten
subjects. These were used to check the insertion depth
estimates that were based on the surgeon’s reports ofwhere Ft is the normal tonotopic frequency on the
basilar membrane of the cochlea at the position of the the number of rings inserted. The x-rays were taken
at the time of implant activation, approximately oneactive electrode for monopolar stimulation or at the
position halfway between the active and return elec- month following the implant surgery, using a standard
posterior–anterior transorbital orientation. Depth oftrodes for bipolar stimulation. The tonotopic fre-
quency was defined by Greenwood’s (1990) formula, implant insertion was estimated based on the following
procedure: The films were digitized using a digitalFt 5 165.4(100.06x 2 0.88), where x is the distance (in
mm) of the electrode from the apex. It was assumed camera (Sony model DKC-CM30) attached to a surgi-
cal microscope. For each digitized x-ray, the coordi-that the basilar membrane length is ,35 mm and the
audible frequency range is 20–20,000 Hz. nates of the 22 implanted electrodes plus 10 stiffening
rings and a ruler lying in the vertical axis wereOn each Nucleus electrode array, there are 10 stiff-
ening rings basal to the 22 electrodes. The 10 stiffening recorded. All of the images were aligned relative to
the vertical (midline) axis. The electrode located atrings and the 22 electrodes are spaced equally at an
interval of ,0.75 mm (center to center). In the ten the most superior location was identified (see vertical
mark in Fig. 3). The number of electrodes that weresubjects reported here, the number of stiffening rings
(n) inside of the cochlea, based on the surgeon’s apical to this most-superior electrode was counted and
reported as the relative insertion depth (Table 1). Fig-report, ranged from 0 to 9 (Table 1 and Fig. 3). The
position (x) of an active electrode for monopolar stim- ure 3 shows the locations of the electrodes and the
results of the quantitative assessment of the insertionulation (in mm from the apex) was then calculated
using the formula: x 5 35 2 [0.75(n 1 active electrode depth. It is noteworthy that the surgeon’s reports of
the number of rings inserted and the relative insertionnumber 2 1) 1 0.375]. The formula was slightly
adjusted for calculation of the position halfway depths that were estimated based on the above proce-
dure were highly correlated (Fig. 3, lower-right panel,between the active and return electrodes for BP and
BP16 stimulation: x 5 35 2 [0.75(n 1 active electrode r 5 0.969).
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Following speech-recognition testing with each formance between the MP2 and BP configurations in
the spaced locations. For the group of six subjects, nomap, subjects completed a questionnaire in which they
rated the subjective sound quality of the map and statistically significant difference was found between
the average performance for the two configurationstheir ability to recognize words by circling one of the
following adjectives: terrible, very poor, poor, fair, using the three compressed (basal, centered, and api-
cal) maps.good, very good, or excellent. In our data analysis,
these adjectives were represented by the numbers 1–7. In four of the six CI24M subjects, we also compared
the speech-recognition scores for CNC phonemesSpearman’s rank correlation analyses were used to
compare the subjects’ subjective quality ratings to their using MP2 and BP configurations and a full array of
closely spaced electrode sites (Fig. 4, right panel). Allsubjective ability ratings and to compare quality and
ability ratings to speech-recognition performance. The four subjects performed better with the MP2 configu-
ration than with the BP configuration. The group-sign test was used to determine the statistical signifi-
cance of electrode-configuration effects on the subjec- mean performance of the four subjects was 8.7 per-
centage points higher for the MP2 configuration thantive ratings.
for the BP configuration and this difference was statisti-
cally significant (paired t test, p , 0.05).
Speech-recognition performance for the wide bipo-RESULTS
lar configuration (BP16) was compared with that for
the narrow bipolar (BP) configuration and the mono-
polar (MP2) configuration at the basal electrode loca-Relationships among speech tests
tions. Comparisons were made with basal locations
Speech-recognition results obtained in the present because the active electrode locations were similar for
study for CNC words, CNC phonemes, and CUNY sen- these three maps. This comparison is analogous to
tences in noise were highly correlated with one the Pfingst et al. (1997) study. Comparisons were also
another. The CNC word and CNC phoneme results made with the centered maps because the region
from 360 tests in ten subjects showed a correlation spanned by the current path between active and return
coefficient of 0.950. The CNC word and CUNY sen- electrode locations for the BP16 configuration was
tence results from 184 tests in seven subjects showed comparable to that for the BP centered and MP2 cen-
a correlation coefficient of 0.873. The CNC phoneme tered maps. Figure 5 (upper panel) shows the speech-
and CUNY sentence results from 184 tests in seven recognition performance for CNC phonemes for all
subjects showed a correlation coefficient of 0.885. All ten subjects using BP basal, BP16, and MP2 basal
correlation coefficients were statistically significant ( p configurations. Consistent with the previous report
, 0.01). Therefore, in the following sections, we report (Pfingst et al. 1997), most of the subjects in this study
only results from CNC phoneme tests as the scores for showed better speech-recognition performance with
speech-recognition performance. the wide bipolar map (BP16) than with the narrow
bipolar basal map (BP basal). Statistical analysis (bino-
mial-variable analyses) revealed that eight of the tenEffects of electrode configuration
subjects did significantly better with the BP16 map
than with the BP basal map. Only one subject (S1: left-Figure 4 shows the speech-recognition scores for CNC
phonemes for the six CI24M subjects with MP2 and pointing triangles) did better with the BP basal map.
The remaining subject (S8: upright triangles) showedBP configurations at various locations of the active
electrodes. Each score is the mean percent correct no statistically significant differences in performance
between the two configurations. The group mean ofacross three CNC phoneme tests. In the spaced loca-
tions (left panel), speech-recognition performance speech-recognition scores for the BP16 map was 10.5
percentage points higher than that for the BP basalwas better in the monopolar configuration than in
the bipolar configuration for all but one (S8: upright map and this difference was statistically significant
(paired t test, p , 0.01).triangles) of the six subjects. The group-mean speech-
recognition scores for the MP2 configuration were 9.3 In five out of six subjects in whom a monopolar
configuration could be tested, speech-recognition per-percentage points higher than those for the BP config-
uration. This difference was statistically significant formance was better with the BP16 map than with the
MP2 basal map. These differences were statistically(paired t test, p , 0.01). When electrode locations
were restricted to basal, centered, or apical halves of significant in two of the subjects (binomial-variable
analyses, p , 0.05). One subject (S1: left-pointing trian-the electrode array (middle panels), only one subject
showed consistently better performance with the MP2 gles) did better with the MP2 basal map. The differ-
ence between the group-mean scores for the BP16configuration (S5, filled squares). Note that this sub-
ject also showed the largest difference (,30%) in per- and the MP2 basal maps was not statistically significant.
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FIG. 4. Speech-recognition scores with MP2 and BP configurations configurations are statistically significant (binomial-variable analysis,
at various electrode locations for six CI24M subjects. Panels from p , 0.05). The dashed lines indicate that the differences are not
left to right represent spaced, basal, centered, and apical locations statistically significant. Each symbol represents an individual subject,
for the 11-electrode maps, and the map using the full array of elec- as indicated in Table 1. Locations of data points on the abscissa are
trodes. Each line represents speech-recognition performance of one jittered slightly to avoid overlap. Group-mean differences between
of the six subjects that used CI24M implants, which have both mono- the speech-recognition performance for monopolar (MP2) and bipolar
polar and bipolar stimulation modes available. Only four of these (BP) configurations were statistically significant in the spaced and
subjects were tested with the full array. Each score is the mean percent full-array conditions as indicated by the asterisks (paired t test:
correct for phonemes across three lists of CNC words. The solid lines **p , 0.01, * p , 0.05).
indicate that the differences between the scores with MP2 and BP
When performance with the BP16 map was com- location than with the apical location, although this
difference was statistically significant for only onepared with performance with the centered BP or MP2
maps (Fig. 5, lower panel), few statistically significant subject (S1: left-pointing triangles) (binomial-vari-
able analysis). One subject (S5: filled squares) diddifferences were found at either individual or group
levels. However, an “atypical” subject (S1: left-pointing remarkably better with the apical location. It should
be noted that this subject had the shallowest insertiontriangles) did remarkably worse with the BP16 map
than with the centered BP or MP2 maps. Subject S9 depth of the electrode array among all subjects
(Table 1). We address the effects of insertion depth(filled diamonds) showed significantly higher scores
with the BP16 map than with the centered BP map. on speech recognition in the next section and in the
Discussion section. For the BP configuration (Fig. 6,
lower panel), all six CI24M subjects (filled symbols),
whose normal daily electrode configurations wereEffects of place of stimulation
monopolar, performed almost equally well with
Figure 6 shows the effect of longitudinal electrode either centered or apical locations. However, all four
location on speech recognition. Overall, the cen- N22 subjects (open symbols), whose normal daily
tered electrode location yielded the highest speech- electrode configurations were bipolar, performed
recognition scores among basal, centered, and apical better with centered locations than with apical loca-
locations. Results from basal and apical locations did tions. This difference was statistically significant
not differ significantly from each other. when evaluated using individual (binomial-variable
For almost every subject, centered locations pro- analysis, p , 0.05) and group (paired t test, p ,
duced higher speech-recognition scores than did 0.05) analyses.
basal electrode locations regardless of electrode con- The spaced maps tended to produce higher
figuration (BP or MP2). The differences in group- speech-recognition scores than the three compressed
mean scores for both the BP and the MP2 centered maps (basal, centered, and apical) (Fig. 6). For
vs. basal locations were 11.2 percentage points. These monopolar stimulation (upper panel), speech-recog-
differences were statistically significant (paired t test, nition scores of the six CI24M subjects for the spaced
p , 0.05). maps were an average of 12.4% higher than those
Place of stimulation seemed to interact with elec- for the centered maps. For bipolar stimulation (lower
trode configuration and with the subject’s previous panel), the scores of the four N22 subjects (open
stimulation history when we compared the centered symbols) for the spaced maps were on average 17.8%
and apical locations. For the MP2 configuration (Fig. higher than those for the centered maps. Both group-
6, upper panel), five of six subjects tested showed mean differences were statistically significant (paired
t test, p , 0.05).higher speech-recognition scores with the centered
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FIG. 5. Speech-recognition scores of all subjects using BP, BP16,
FIG. 6. Speech-recognition scores as a function of electrode loca-and MP2 configurations. Only the six CI24M subjects could be tested
tion (spaced, basal, centered, and apical). Upper panel: Monopolarin the MP2 configuration. The upper panel is for the BP basal and
(MP2) stimulation. Lower panel: Bipolar (BP) stimulation. Each sym-MP2 basal locations and the lower panel is for the centered locations.
bol or line represents one subject. The solid lines indicate that theThe BP16 configuration is the same in both panels. The active elec-
differences between the scores with basal and centered or betweentrodes for this configuration were in the basal region of the array, but
the scores with centered and apical locations are statistically signifi-the overall distribution of electrodes (active to return) was centered.
cant (binomial-variable analysis, p , 0.05). The dashed lines indicateEach line represents one subject. The solid lines indicate that the
no statistical significance. The symbol assigned to each subject isdifferences between the scores with the BP and BP16 maps or
given in Table 1. The gray and open bars represent the means ofbetween the scores with the BP16 and MP2 maps were statistically
speech-recognition scores for the CI24M and the N22 subjects,significant (binomial-variable analysis, p , 0.05). The dashed lines
respectively. Statistical analyses of group means are given in theindicate no statistically significant difference. Each symbol represents
text. Locations of data points on the abscissa are jittered slightly toan individual subject, as indicated in Table 1. The filled symbols
avoid overlap.represent CI24M subjects in whom all three configurations were
tested. The open symbols represent N22 subjects in whom only the
bipolar configuration was tested. Group-mean differences in speech-
recognition performance were statistically significant only between
the BP basal and BP16 configurations, as indicated by the asterisks
to such functions, which indicate the strength of the(paired t test: ** p , 0.01). Locations of data points on the abscissa
dependence of speech-recognition scores on the mapare jittered slightly to avoid overlap.
differences relative to the user map, tended to increase
in magnitude with the duration of use of the cochlear
Effects of relationship of experimental maps to implants (Fig. 9, solid line). On the other hand, differ-
user map and to normal tonotopic map ences between the experimental maps and the tono-
topic map did not correlate well with speech-Figure 7 shows the computed map differences between
recognition performance (Fig. 8, right panel). Thethe experimental maps (basal, centered, apical,
slopes of the linear fits to the function of speech-spaced, and BP16) and the user map (left panel) or
recognition scores and the map differences relative tothe tonotopic map (right panel). For the map differ-
the tonotopic map (Fig. 8, right panel) were shallowerences relative to the user map, the centered and spaced
than those relative to the user map (Fig. 8, left panel)maps tended to produce the smallest map differences,
and they tended not to depend on duration of use ofwhereas for the map differences relative to the tono-
the cochlear implants (Fig. 9, dashed line). Statisticaltopic map, the smallest map differences were found
analysis (z statistics) of the slopes of the lines in Figurefor the apical maps.
9 indicated that the slope of the dashed line was notMap differences relative to the user map showed a
significantly different from 0 ( p 5 0.64) and that thecorrelation with the speech-recognition scores for
slope of the solid line was significantly different fromCNC phonemes. Figure 8 (left panel) plots the speech-
0 ( p , 0.01). Therefore, our data indicate that afterrecognition scores with the experimental maps as a
more than six months of wearing a cochlear implant,function of the differences between the experimental
maps and the user maps. The slopes of the linear fits the normal tonotopic map exerts little influence on
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FIG. 7. Map differences rela-
tive to the user map [left panel;
from Eq. (1)] or relative to the
tonotopic map [right panel;
from Eq. (2)] at the basal, cen-
tered, apical, spaced positions
and the BP16 configuration. In
the left panel, each symbol rep-
resents an individual subject, as
indicated in Table 1. In the right
panel, each of the N22 subjects
is represented by one symbol
whereas each of the CI24M sub-
jects is represented by two sym-
bols, one in black for bipolar
configuration and one in gray
for monopolar configuration.
Locations of data points on the
abscissa are jittered slightly to
avoid overlap.
FIG. 8. Relationship between the speech-recognition scores and the map differences relative to the user maps (left panel) or relative to the
tonotopic map (right panel). Each symbol type represents an individual subject, as indicated in Table 1. Each thin dotted line represents the
least-squares fit of data from one subject. The thick dashed lines represent the least-squares fit of data from all subjects.
speech-recognition performance with an experimen- in the subject’s user map and one similar to that in
the user map. The narrow overall bandwidth was thetal map. The user map, however, plays an important
role in determining the speech-recognition perfor- software default, as it used one channel per electrode
pair. Because the experimental maps had fewer elec-mance when an experimental map is introduced and
such an effect continues to strengthen with increasing trodes, the overall bandwidths in the 11-electrode
maps were narrower than those of the users’ maps. Toduration of implant use and experience with the
user map. achieve an overall bandwidth similar to that in the
user’s map, each electrode site was assigned two chan-
nels (double mapping). Narrow and wide bandwidthsEffects of bandwidth
were tested in order to determine their influence on
speech-recognition performance across electrode con-With the 11-electrode experimental maps, two overall
bandwidths were tested: one more narrow than that figuration, spacing, and location.
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Subjective judgments
We found that there existed a strong correlation
between the subjective judgments of the sound qual-
ity and the subjective judgments of the ability to rec-
ognize speech. In the ten subjects, rank correlation
coefficients (rs derived from Spearman’s rank corre-
lation analysis ranged from 0.84 to 1.00 (all p , 0.01)
with a median of 0.92. Data from one representative
subject (S6) are shown in Figure 10 (left panel) in
which the subjective judgments of the sound quality
are plotted on the abscissa and the subjective judg-
ments of the ability to recognize words are plotted
on the ordinate. Each data point represents the mean
of the three subjective rankings for each map. One
can see that all data points are close to a straight line
parallel to the main diagonal line. Figure 10 (right
panel) shows the pooled data from all ten subjects.
It is evident that most of the subjective judgmentsFIG. 9. Slopes of the percent correct vs. map difference functions
from Figure 8 plotted as a function of duration of implant use. These are on or close to the main diagonal line. The high
slopes represent the degree of dependence of speech-recognition correlation between the subjective judgments of the
performance with the experimental maps on the proximity of the sound quality and judgments of the ability to recog-experimental maps to the user map or the tonotopic map. Each symbol
nize words suggests that the two judgments are notrepresents one subject. The filled squares and open circles plot the
independent of each other.slopes of the least-squares fit obtained from the left and right panels
of Figure 8, respectively, as a function of the logarithm of the duration Subjective judgments of both sound quality and
of implant use. The solid and dashed lines represent the linear fit of the ability to recognize words predicted the speech-
the filled squares and open circles, respectively. Statistics analysis recognition scores to some extent. Spearman’s rankindicates that the dashed line has a slope not significantly different
correlation coefficients for speech-recognitionfrom 0 ( p , 0.64) and that the solid line has a slope significantly
scores and the subjective judgments of sound qualitydifferent from 0 ( p , 0.01).
ranged from 0.30 to 0.74 (all p , 0.05) with a median
of 0.55 for the ten subjects. Similarly, the rank corre-
lation coefficients between the speech-recognition
scores and the subjective judgments of the ability to
recognize speech ranged from 0.31 to 0.78 (all p ,No consistent effects of bandwidth were observed
0.05) with a median of 0.59. Figure 11 shows datain this study. Of the 74 comparisons made between
from one subject, S6, whose rank correlation coeffi-narrow and wide bandwidths, only five were statistically
cients were representative of the medians of thesignificant (two were better in wide bandwidth, three
population.were better in narrow bandwidth). In only one case
Previous studies have reported that the subjectscould this be predicted by map difference scores [Eq.
tended to prefer monopolar configurations to bipo-(1)]. In the bipolar centered map for subject S4, nar-
lar configurations (von Wallenberg et al. 1995; Zwo-row and wide bandwidths had map difference scores
lan et al. 1996; Kileny et al. 1998). In our study, werelative to the user map of 0.09 and 0.22, respectively.
compared monopolar and bipolar configurations inPerformance with this map was significantly higher for
terms of the subjective judgments of the sound qual-the narrow-bandwidth map than it was for the wide-
ity and subjective judgments of the ability to recog-bandwidth map.
nize words. Figure 12 plots the mean ranking of eachAll ten subjects that participated in the present
study showed relatively high scores with their own maps subject’s judgments of the sound quality in both MP2
and BP configurations at various active-electrodein their daily used speech processors (user maps). The
mean percent correct of speech recognition (CNC locations for the six subjects who could be tested in
both MP2 and BP configurations. Only at the cen-phonemes) was 65.5%, ranging from 42.2% to 80.9%.
In general, performance with the experimental maps tered location did all six subjects show higher scores
for MP2 than for BP. The sign test indicated that(where subjects had no practice) was poorer than that
with the user maps. However, the experimental maps these differences were statistically significant ( p 5
0.031). At other electrode locations, however, no sta-yielding the best scores (usually the spaced-electrode
maps) yielded comparable scores to those obtained tistically significant differences in ranking were
detected (sign test, p . 0.05).with the user maps in four of the ten subjects.
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FIG. 10. Relationship between subjective judgments of the sound jects. A square is plotted when any of the data points fall into such
quality and subjective judgments of the ability to recognize words. a space. The number in the middle of each square and the associated
(Left panel) Data from representative subject (S6). Each data point gray scale represents the number of data points that fell into the
represents the mean subjective judgments of three sessions of speech square. It is evident that most data points fell on or near the main
tests. The subjective ability and quality scales ranged from 1 5 “terri- diagonal line.
ble” to 7 5 “excellent.” (Right panel) Pooled data from all ten sub-
DISCUSSION closely-spaced electrodes, but this was not generally
successful because of high current requirements.
Recently, the Clarion prosthesis offered the option ofThe electrode configuration chosen for implementa-
monopolar or diagonally oriented bipolar stimulation,tion in commercial cochlear prostheses has varied over
and subjects’ preferences were mixed (Osberger andthe years. Decisions about which configuration or con-
Fisher 1999).figurations to offer have been based on a combination
The mechanisms underlying differences acrossof theoretical and practical considerations. The initial
patients in preference for strategy and in speech-recog-NucleusW implants were designed only for bipolar
nition performance are poorly understood. It seemsstimulation, based on the assumption that narrow
likely that electrode configuration interacts with otherbipolar configurations would maximize the indepen-
variables so that the effects of electrode configurationdence of neural populations stimulated by individual
vary from case to case. As we come to recognize thechannels of the multichannel prosthesis (Cochlear
mechanisms underlying the effects of electrode config-Corporation 1993). As a contemporary of the early
uration, we will gain a better understanding of theseNucleus designs, the IneraidW prosthesis used mono-
interactions and increase our ability to predict andpolar stimulation, but the electrodes were much more
control the variables that affect speech recognitionwidely separated in the scala tympani than those in
and quality of electrical hearing.Nucleus implants (Youngblood and Robinson 1988).
In the experiments reported in this article, weEven with wide separation of stimulation sites, it was
found an interaction between effects of electrode con-demonstrated that currents delivered simultaneously
figuration and effects of longitudinal electrode place-to adjacent electrodes did interact and, indeed, there
ment. For the 11-electrode maps, we found that thewas evidence that eliminating this current interaction
effects of electrode configuration (BP vs. MP2) wereby nonsimultaneous stimulation improved speech rec-
significant only for the spaced electrode placement.ognition (Wilson et al. 1991). Contemporary Nucleus
There are several possible interpretations of this find-prostheses (Cochlear Corporation 1999) primarily use
ing. First, it might be that for the three compressedmonopolar stimulation, based on the speech-recogni-
maps (basal, middle, and apical), any beneficial effectstion studies described in the Introduction and on the
of the monopolar configuration, such as excitation offact that monopolar stimulation requires less current
more neurons, were countered by deleterious effectsthan narrow bipolar stimulation. The ClarionW pros-
of channel interaction as a result of the close spacingthesis initially attempted to achieve channel indepen-
dence with bipolar stimulation on radially oriented, of the electrode pairs. To test this hypothesis, we com-
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pared speech-recognition performance for MP2 and
BP stimulation using a full 20-electrode map where
the spacing between the stimulation sites was the same
as in the 11-electrode compressed maps. The differ-
ence in speech recognition with monopolar versus
bipolar stimulation under these maps was found to be
similar to the difference under the spaced map (Fig.
4). This result suggests that longitudinal electrode
location rather than electrode spacing was the primary
variable interacting with electrode configuration to
affect speech recognition.
Another possible explanation of the interaction
between electrode configuration and place of stimula-
tion concerns the similarity of the experimental maps
to the users’ normal maps. All six of the subjects in
this experiment who could be tested with monopolar
stimulation used monopolar stimulation in their nor-
mal everyday maps. Familiarity and practice with a
particular spatial pattern of electrical stimulation can
have a large effect on speech recognition, as discussed
below. The compressed maps were perhaps so far
removed from the users’ normal maps that neither
electrode configuration made them familiar enough
to have an effect.
Note that the four subjects who normally used bipo-
lar stimulation in their everyday map (the N22 sub-
jects) did better with the spaced map than with the
compressed maps (see Fig. 6). The relative difference
in percentage points between performance in the
FIG. 11. Upper panel: Relationship between speech-recognition spaced vs. centered maps for the N22 subjects was
scores and subjective judgments of the sound quality and lower equivalent to the difference between these maps for
panel: relationship between speech-recognition scores and subjective
monopolar stimulation in the CI24M subjects who nor-judgments of the ability to recognize words. Data are from one repre-
mally used monopolar stimulation in their everydaysentative subject (S6). Each data point was obtained from one test
session. Locations of the data points on the abscissa are jittered maps (Fig. 6). This argues in favor of the hypothesis
slightly to avoid overlap. The subjective ability and quality scales that familiarity with the maps contributed to the
ranged from 1 5 “terrible” to 7 5 “excellent.” observed interaction between electrode configuration
and place of stimulation.
FIG. 12. Comparison of the mean subjective judgments of the sound modes available. Each symbol represents an individual subject, as
quality between MP2 and BP configurations at various electrode indicated in Table 1. The group-mean quality judgment scores were
locations for six CI24M subjects. As in Figure 4, the panels from left significantly different only for the 11-electrode centered map as indi-
to right represent spaced, basal, centered, apical locations for the cated by the asterisk (paired t test: * p , 0.05). The subjective quality
11-electrode maps and the full array of electrodes. Each line repre- scales ranged from 1 5 “terrible” to 7 5 “excellent.” Locations of
sents the mean subjective judgments of the sound quality of one of data points on the abscissa are jittered slightly to avoid overlap.
the six subjects that had both monopolar and bipolar stimulation
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Data from the current study suggest that the advan- as a CIS processing strategy and tested subjects after
no practice with each map. In the current study, wetage found in the Pfingst et al. (1997) study for the
BP16 configuration (with more basally located active used the SPEAK processing strategy and no practice.
Using acoustic simulations similar to those used byelectrodes and more apically located return elec-
trodes) might have been due to the location of the Dorman et al. (1997), Rosen et al. (1999) have shown
that practice is an important variable in experimentsstimulation being more toward the middle of the elec-
trode array than with the BP basal map. Data on place where the location of stimulation along the tonotopic
axis is shifted experimentally. Thus, it is quite reason-of stimulation suggest that stimulation centered in the
electrode array was preferable to basal stimulation. On able to assume that the lack of significant effects
observed by Kileny et al. (1992) was due to the sixthe other hand, in the current study we found no
significant advantage of monopolar stimulation over months of experience that the subjects had with each
map before testing. Consistent with this assumption isbipolar stimulation for electrodes in the basal location
(Fig. 4). This suggests that monopolar stimulation did the observation by Kileny et al. (1992) that subjects
showed a decrease in performance immediately afternot achieve the advantage that was expected to result
from spread of excitation toward a more desirable shifting from either the full configuration to the
reduced, basal configuration or vice versa. Also, Fulocation in the tonotopic axis.
It must be recognized that our estimates of the and Shannon (1999) have argued that the lack of
correlation between the optimal frequency assign-sites of stimulation along the longitudinal axis of the
cochlea are only rough approximations. A number of ments to the various channels of the implant and
implant insertion depth is evidence that subjects learnfactors can contribute to errors in the estimation of
the site of neural stimulation and to variability in accu- to adapt to whatever map they are given. However, the
time course of this adaptation, and the variables thatracy of the estimates from case to case. These include
variations in cochlear length and other anatomical affect it, have not been clearly defined. In our experi-
ment, the one subject (S5) who consistently showedfeatures from subject to subject (Úlehlová et al. 1987),
unknown nerve-survival patterns, and imprecisely her best speech-recognition performance (among the
compressed maps) with electrodes in the apical posi-defined current pathways. Estimation of site of stimula-
tion across subjects, of course, will be more variable tion was also the subject with the shallowest insertion
depth (all 10 stiffening rings outside the cochlea).than estimates of the relative location of sites within
subjects, but both measures are subject to error from Examination of the x-rays confirmed the shallow inser-
tion (Fig. 3). This subject had been using her prosthe-a number of sources.
Previous studies of the effects of longitudinal stimu- sis for a little over six months (Table 1), suggesting
that relatively large shifts from the normal tonotopiclus location on speech recognition have produced
mixed results. Kileny et al. (1992) showed no statisti- cochlear map can have effects that last for several
months. The data from Figure 9 in our experimentscally significant difference between performance
obtained using a full 20-channel map and a map that suggest that the influence of the user’s normal map
on the performance with an experimental map mightused only 10 channels in the basal end of the electrode
array. However, in a later study with some different increase over many years.
An advantage of using the short-term procedures,conditions, Kileny et al. (1998) found poorer perfor-
mance when only the basal 10 channels were stimu- where the subject is given little or no training with the
experimental maps, is that the effects of the indepen-lated compared with the full array. Fu and Shannon
(1999) found that the longitudinal position of the dent variables are most obvious under these condi-
tions. It is often possible to reduce some of the effectsstimulated electrodes made a significant difference in
speech-recognition performance that depended on of the independent variables by long-term training of
the subjects, thus making the effects more difficult tothe range of stimulus frequencies assigned to each
stimulation site. The importance of longitudinal elec- detect. However, we currently know little about the
details of these training effects. It is not known if train-trode location has also been demonstrated using
acoustic simulations of cochlear prostheses (Dorman ing completely overcomes the effects of new stimula-
tion patterns or only reduces the impact of theseet al. 1997).
There were a number of variables that differed effects. This area requires considerable additional
research.among these studies that might have contributed to
the differences in results. For example, Kileny et al. The CNC phoneme scores for subjects in our study
were similar to those obtained in an IDE-controlled(1992) used an F0F1F2 processor and allowed the sub-
jects six months of experience with each experimental multicenter clinical trial involving 62 subjects with
Nucleus CI24M prostheses (Arndt et al. 1999). Thismap before testing speech recognition. Kileny et al.
(1998) used a SPEAK processing strategy with two suggests that our subjects were representative of a
larger population.months’ experience, and Fu and Shannon (1999) used
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In this experiment with cochlear prostheses, we than with BP basal was due more to the place of stimu-
lation than to the size of the stimulated neuralfound high correlations among scores on the vari-
ous speech tests. This is in agreement with previous population.
Speech-recognition performance for basallystudies of speech recognition using acoustic hearing
(Boothroyd and Nittrouer 1988; Olsen et al. 1997). It located monopolar (MP2) stimulation was not signifi-
cantly better than that for basally located, narrow bipo-suggests that recognition of the components of senten-
ces is highly predictive of the subject’s ability to recog- lar (BP) stimulation. This suggests that the broader
electrode configuration did not overcome the disad-nize whole sentences. In contrast, the correlation
between speech recognition and the subjective judg- vantage of a poor electrode location.
Of the 11-electrode maps, the centered locationments of the quality of the speech sounds was less
strong. This suggests that there might be some differ- yielded the best speech recognition. This result was
predicted by the proximity of the stimulus placementences in the mechanisms underlying speech recogni-
tion and mechanisms underlying quality of the to that in the user’s everyday map. The ability of prox-
imity to the user’s map to predict performance withperceived sound. Both subjective quality and speech-
recognition ability are important to implanted sub- the experimental maps increased as a function of the
user’s experience with their everyday map over the 14-jects. In addition, subjective-quality judgments might
reflect variables that are important for hearing of non- year period of use available for study in this subject
population.speech stimuli such as music. While improving speech
recognition is an appropriate short-term focus for Subjective judgments of the quality of the experi-
mental maps were only moderately correlated with thecochlear implant research, in the long run we must
consider a broader spectrum of the auditory subject’s speech-recognition ability with these maps.
This suggests that the mechanisms contributing toexperience.
sound quality and speech-recognition ability do not
completely overlap. Since improvements in both
speech-recognition ability and subjective quality would
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS benefit the patients, both measures should be consid-
ered in evaluating the stimulus features important for
electrical hearing.We found high correlations between various tests of
speech recognition across a variety of conditions of
electrical stimulation. This is in general agreement
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